
HAPPY WOMEN'S DAY

Women's day represents strength, courage, inspiration, and so much more. Today
we honor the true essence of womanhood by recognizing just a few of the

admirable women leaders in wildlife!

Rosalie Edge

Rosalie Barrow Edge was an
environmental advocate, New York
socialite, suffragist, and amateur
birdwatcher who in 1929
established the Emergency
Conservation Committee to
expose the conservation
establishment's ineffectiveness, and
strongly advocate for species

https://www.safeworldwide.org/


preservation.

Mollie Beattie 

Mollie H. Beattie was an American
conservationist, and director of the
United States Fish and Wildlife
Service. In 2009, she was
designated a Women's History
Month Honoree by the National
Women's History Project.

Lisa P. Jackson

Lisa Perez Jackson is an American
chemical engineer who served as
the administrator of the United
States Environmental Protection
Agency from 2009 to 2013. She
was the first African American to
hold that position. Born in
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
Jackson is a graduate of Tulane
University and Princeton University.

Hindou Oumarou Ibrahim

Hindou Oumarou Ibrahim is an
environmental activist and
geographer. She is the Coordinator
of the Association of Peul
Women and Autochthonous
Peoples of Chad and served as the
co-director of the pavilion of the
World Indigenous Peoples’
Initiative and Pavilion at COP21,



COP22 and COP23.

Black Mambas 

The Black Mamba Anti-Poaching
Unit is a mostly female ranger unit
founded in 2013 with the purpose of
protecting wildlife in South Africa,
mainly in the regions of the Balule
Nature Reserve and the Greater
Kruger National Park.

Learn more about this organization
here!

Women at SAFE WorldWide

Our Team!

Safe WorldWide was founded by
our dynamic female leader, Linda
Lanzl (shown to the left) . Safe
Worldwide thrives with a
diversified volunteer team
committed to helping Wildlife!
Learn more about our team here!

       

https://www.blackmambas.org/
https://www.safeworldwide.org/about-us/
https://www.facebook.com/safeworldwide/
https://twitter.com/safeworldwide
https://www.instagram.com/safe_worldwide/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQVgf9F7CZt5Qwn2F8KBHeg



